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Epidemiology of Juvenile Rheumatic Diseases (JRD)
'.' .;
Juvenile rheumatic diseases (JRO) are at heterogeneous group of
autoil1flarnmatory diseases characterized by a variable, unpredictable disease course, and
disabling nature. The most common JRD are juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA),
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), juvenile spondyloarthropathies (SA), and juvenile
dermatomyositis (JDM). Diagnositic criteria include the presence ofswelling or effusion
of one or more joints for at least six weeks and in addition, two or more of the following
must be present: limitation of motion, pain, heat, or tenderness (Brewer et 811., 1977).
Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA) is not only the most common childhood
arthritis, but also one of the most common childhood illnesses. It is estimated that in the
United States there are 70,000 to 250,000 active and inactive cases of JRA in children
less than sixteen years of age, girls being affected twice as often as boys (Cassidy &
Nelson, 1988; Lovell, & Waleo, 1989~ Schanberg et 811.; 2000). In addition,
approximately 35,000 to 50,000 individuals over the age of sixteen in the United States
have active JRA (Lovell & Waleo, 1989). Juvenile rheumatic arthritis is an autoimmune
disorder characterized by inflammation of the joints, pain, fatigue, morning stiffness,
restricted movement, and functional impainnent (Cassidy & Petty, 1995; Schanberg et.
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aI, 2000). More specifically, the synovium. which is the protective lining of the joint,
becomes inflamed and causes the membrane to thicken and increase the production of
synovial fluid. which increases the pressure on the joint. The inflammation, which does
not subside when it should, causes tissue damage. It is unknown why the inflammation
takes on such a destructive nature. The onset ofJRA is typically before age 16 and can be
as early as six months of age. Individuals with JRA have arthritis in one or more joints,
which is defmed as swelling or effusion, or the presence oftwo or more of the following
,'_..'\
symptoms: limited range of motion, tenderness or pain during motion, or increased heat.
In addition, the duration of the symptoms must persist longer than six weeks and other
forms ofjuvenile arthritis must be excluded. Lastly, the type ofdisease classification
must be made during the first six months of onset between the three JRA subtypes:
systemic, polyarticular, and pauciarticular (Cassidy, Levinson,. Brewer, 1989).
Systemic JRA can develop at any age, but most commonly occurs from 1 to 6
years of age, and affects 10% - 20% of children diagnosed with JRA equally affecting
boys and girls (Kewman, Warschausky, & Engel, 1995). This subtype is characterized by
daily or twice daily intermittent fever spikes (> I01 F) with frequent shaking chills, and
pink rheumatoid rashes, which may occur anywhere on the body and typically arise latc
in the day. Systemic IRA may include inflammation around the heart, increases in white
blood cells and platelets, and enlargement of other internal organs (e.g., liver and spleen).
In addition, the arthritis affects large and small joints (e.g., kn,ees, wrists, hands, ankles,
feet, elbows, cervical spine, jaw, shoulders) (Wedgewood & Schaller, 1977).
Polyarticular IRA occurs in about 40% of children with IRA, can occur at any
age, and affects girls three times more than boys (Kewman, Warschausky, & Engel,
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1995). This subtype can be described as the presence of 'arthritis in five or more joints
and onset of symptomology peaks at 1 to 3 years of age. Children with this disease often
experience fatigue, anorexia, protein-caloric malnutrition, anemia, growth retardation,
delays in sexual matumtion, and osteopenia. In addition, systemic features may occur;
however, this is uncommon. Similar to individuals with systemic IRA, children with
polyarticular IRA experience the affects of the arthritis in both the large and small joints
ofthe body (Kewman, Warschausky, & Engel, 1995).
'." ,
Pauciarticular JRA is characterized by arthritis in four or fewer joints and occurs
in approximately 50% of children with JRA. In general, children show symptoms
between one to three years of age, boys are affected five times more than girls, and the
arthritis usually involves larger joints (e.g., knee, hip) (Kewman, Warschausky, & Engel,
1995). Pauciarticular IRA is divided into two categories: early onset (one to five years of
age) and late onset. In early onset, girls are four times more likely to be affected than
boys, and 30-50% experience inflanunation of the inner eye, which can result in severe,
irreversible eye changes including loss of vision. Later onset pauciarticular JRA is more
common in boys than in females, and it is less likely for the occurrence of chronic eye
complications (Lovell, 1996).
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a rheumatic disease characterized by
musde pain, weakness, fatigue, anorexia, morning stiffness, swelling, and limited range
of motion; however, deformity and erosion of the bone is uncommon. The only specific
clinical sign is a butterfly rash, which occurs over the child's facial cheeks and bridge of
nose. In addition, ulcers may occur on the palate and in the nose, as well as temporary
hair loss. It is estimated that 10% of patients seen in pediatric rheumatology have SLE,
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which is usually diagnosed in adolescence and is five times more common in girls than in
boys. Disease involvement may include some combination of the renal, pulmonary,
cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, and endocrine systems. It is estimated that about half the
children diagnosed with SLE will experience some central nervous sys.tem effects during
the course of their illness (Chaney & Youll, 1994). The prognosis for SLE has improved,
but there is evidence that renal disease occurs in 60-90% of children with SLE. The most
common causes of d~ath in childhood lupus are infection, cerebritis, pancreatisis, and
'.0..""
pulmonary hemorrhage (Emery, 1986).
Juvenile spondyloarthropathies (SA) is another class ofjuvenile rheumatic
diseases affecting 10-15% of children diagnosed with a JRD (Schaller, 1983). It is less
common in children than JRA, occurs more often in boys than girls, and is diagnosed
before the age of 16. Children usually experience episodic arthritis versus chronic, and
the lower extremities are much more commonly affected (Lovell, 1996).
Juvenile dermatomyositis (JDM) is characterized as acute and chronic
nonsuppurative inflammation of striated muscle, skin, and gastrointestinal tract. More
generally, JDM is a disease of the connective tissue, which occurs in approximately 1 in
200,000 individuals in the United States. Onset is usually between five and 14 years of
age and occurs more frequently in girls. The cause is unknown; however, infectious
agents have long been believed to playa role. Children with JDM usually present with
heliotrope discoloration of the eyelids, scaly rash, muscle weakness, fatigue, malaise, and
fever. In addition, 25-50% of children with JDM develop calcinosis, which are
subcutaneous calcium deposits, and can result in physical disability. The most frequently
detected cardiac abnormalities are nonspecific electrocardiogram changes and murmurs.
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Psychological Factors
The relationship between psychological variables and juvenile rheumatic diseases
has been widely examined. It is believed that individuals with JRA may be more
susceptible to psychological complications due to the characteristics of the disease:'
experiences ofpain, physical defonnity, disability, and chronicity. In addition, Patterson
and Blum (1996) indicate uncertain prognosis, invisible condition, chronic pain, and a
remitting course as additional risk factors for psychological distress. David and
colleagues (1994) found that 21 % ofJRA patients were clinically depressed and that
these rates tended to increase with the degree of disease severity. In particular, patients
perceived arthritis as creating the most problems in the areas ofemployment and home,
over the ability to form social relationships. Research has also indicated that in a sample
ofchildren with JRA, 51 % met criteria for one or more DSM-III diagnoses, and 64%
showed some difficulty in psychosocial functioning (Vandvik, 1990). Lovell (19%)
found that more than 30% of IRA patients had significant limitations after 10 or more
years foHow-up. In addition, a study which compared children with severe rheumatic
diseases to both a group ofchildren with milder or inactive forms of rheumatic diseases
and a control group consisting of healthy children found that the children with severe
rheumatic disease experienced significantly more physical and psychological problems
than the other two groups (Billings, Moos, Miller, & Gottlieb, 1987). Pless (1984) found
that children with chronic illness have an estimated 1.5 to 3 times great risk of
experiencing significant psychological or social problems during childhood than that of
healthy peers.
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Researchers have also examined the psychological adjustment ofchildren
diagnosed with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Given that SLE has variable clinical
presentations and an unpredictable cause, it is common that both the patient and family
feel despair and frustration from the initial diagnosis and treatment uncertainties
associated with SLE (Chaney & Youll, 1994). Mitchell and Thompson (1990) compared
three different outpatient groups. One was comprised ofchildren diagnosed with SLE,
another group included children experiencing a general medical condition, and finally a
psychiatric group. Results indicated that children diagnosed with SLE and children
coping with a general medical condition experienced similar symptoms and stressors.
OveraU, results showed no differences between SLE and other chronic medical diseases.
In general, it appears children with JRD are at greater risk for adjustment
problems. However, disease variables alone do not account for the observed variance in
psychological adjustment (Bennett, 1994; Pless, 1984). In other words, children with
similar levels of pain and disease severity often demonstrate varying levels of adjustment
problems, imcluding depression and anxiety (Ennet, DeVellis, Earp, Kredich, Warron, &
Wilhelm, 1991). These findings suggest that not merely the disease, but the manner in
which children perceive the disease may make significant contributions to psychological
adjustment.
Cognitive Appraisal: Illness Uncertainty
Research has begun to examine cognitive appraisal mechanisms in the adjustment
process in pediatric chronic illnesses. One cognitive appraisal variable that has received <Ii
good deal of attention and appears to have particular relevance to the adjustment process
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in JRD ~s illness uncertainty (Mullins, Chaney, Balderson, & Hommel, 2000; Mullins,
Chaney, Pace, & Hartman, 1997). Illness uncertainty is defined as a cognitive state
created when an event cannot be adequately structured or categorized because ofa lack of
sufficient cues (Mishel, 1984). More specifically, a situation is judged as uncertain when
the decision maker is unable to assign definite values to objects and events and/or is
unable to accurately predict the outcome (Mishel, 1983). To illustrate, because JRD are
such highly variable and unpredictable illnesses, greater perceived uncertainty about.~'. . ;
illness management and outcome are both highly likely and may constitute a significant
stressor contributing to individuals' negative perceptions of their illness and to increased
emotional distress. Moreover, repeated exposure to such behavior-outcome
noncontingency may result in less ·effective problem-solving and greater depression (e.g.,
Chaney, Mullins, Urtesky, Pace, Werden, & Harman, 1999). Mishel's (1988) model of
illness uncertainty suggests that individuals attempt to organize and make sense ofiUness
experiences which are: 1) inherently ambiguous, 2) complex, 3) providing insufficient
information, or 4) inaccurately predicting outcomes. Under these conditions illness
uncertainty may result.. In other words, individuals may develop a sense of uncertainty
about future outcomes as a function of the ambiguous contingencies (i.e., adherence-
improvement) frequently inherent in the clinical course of JRD. Moreover, there appears
to be a relationship between perceived uncertainty and mood disturbance, emotional
distress, and anxiety (Bennett, 1994; Mast, 1995).
As stated previously, events and objects can be described as being uncertain if
they are vague, ambiguous, unpredictable, unfamiliar, inconsistent, or lacking
information, which can lead to the inability to detennine meaning of illness-related
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events (Mishel, 1988). Specifically applied to a medical setting, some common events
that can be described as uncertain include words used by the medical staff, knowing
one's diagnosis or seriousness, and knowing the anticipated amount and occurrence of
pain and discomfort from treatment. Mishel and Braden (1987) found that the experience
of uncertainty changes across the disease course. For example, during the diagnosis stage,
uncertainty centers on the ambiguity of the ~Ilness. Later during the treatment stage,
uncertainty is expre~f?.eq through the complexity of the treatment, and during the
stabilization stage, uncertainty is centered on the unpredictability of the outcome. In
addition, Cohen (1995) stresses the significance of the changes ofuncertainty, which
occur during the remission stage. Uncertainty at this time focuses on the question of
whether or not, or when, the illness will resurface.
Prior research has demonstrated significant relationships between the experience
ofuncertainty and one's ability to cope with a chronic illness. For example, uncertainty
has been shown to be a significant intervening variable in the relationship between social
support and adjustment (Mishel and Braden, 1987). In addition, Mishel (1984) found a
strong relationship between uncertainty and stress. Braden and Lynn's study (as sited in
Mishel & Braden, 1988) examined uncertainty in individuals diagnosed with rheumatic
arthritis. Results indicated that the lack of a consistent symptom pattern was the greatest
predictability ofuncertainty. Uncertainty has also been ~sociated with elevated anxiety
levels in caretakers ofpersons with systemic lupus (King, 1983).
Further, although no known studies have examined the role ofchildren's
perceived illness uncertainty in adjustment to JRD, studies have demonstrated that
perceived illness uncertainty/unpredictability is reliably associated with emotional
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difficulties across a number of pediatric chronic medical conditions (Mullins et aI., 1997;
Mullins, Chaney, Hartman, Albin, Miles, & Roberson, 1995; Ireys, Werthamer-Larsson,
Kolodner, & Gross, 1994). Because many features ofiUness uncertainty (e.g., ambiguity.
predicting outcomes) are likely in JRDandcan be addressed through clinical
intervention, there appears to be a need for examining the role of this cognitive appraisal
variable in children's adjustment to JRD.
' .... I,
Transactional Stress and Coping Model
Chronic illness, given its psychological, painful, and disabling nature, is often
viewed as a potential stressor to which both the child and family system endeavor to
adapt (Thompson, 1985). In general, a number ofstudies have documented the potential
influence of illness on children and other family members (e.g., Chaney & Peterson,
1989; Eiser & Havennans, 1992; Hamlett, Pellegrini, & Katz, 1992; Pless, 1984). More
specifically, research by Compas and colleagues (1989) indicated that psychological
adjustment of chronically ill children was affected by levels of stress and symptoms
experienced by other family members. In general, the transactional stress and coping
perspective takes into consideration the biomedical, developmental, behavioral, and
psychosocial parameters, and how these parameters influence stress and adjustment in the
child and parents.
Studies have indicated that children's ability to manage pain is likely influenced
by their parents' level of distress (Peterson, 1989; Ross, Lavigne, Hayford, Berry,
Sinacore, & Pachman, 1993; Siegel & Smith, 1989). In addition, a study comprised of a
sample of children diagnosed with sickle cell disease, found that parent's coping strategy
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accounted for significant proportions ofvariance in child's activity level, visits/calls to
physician, and psychological distress (Gil, Williams, Thompson, and Kinney, 1991).
Similar transactional relationships have been demonstrated in other disease populations.
For example Thompson and colleagues (l992c) examined children diagnosed with
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy and found that 57% of the parents reported themselves as
having poor psychological adjustment. Parent distress accounted for 19% of the variance
in children's internalizmg behavior problems and 16% of the variance in externalizing
'.' ,
behavior problems. Chaney and colleagues (1997) found similar transactional
relationships in the families of children diagnosed with insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus.
Unfortunately, the research examining parent-child transactional relationships has
neglected to examine this process in children diagnosed with juvenile rheumatic diseases.
Additionally, many oCthe studies (Daltroy et at, 1992; Wallander, Varni, Babani, Baris,
& Wilcox, 1988; & Vami, Wilcox, & Hanson, 1988) have relied exclusively on parent-
report measures of both parent and child adjustment. Beyond these limitations, it is clear
that parent and child distress are interrelated, but it is currently unclear the specific
processes by which these emotional transactions occur.
Outline ofThesis
The present paper examines the relationship between parental psychological
distress and children's psychological adjustment (i.e., depression) in children with
juvenile rheumatic disease. Special emphasis is placed on the potential influence of
children's perceived illness uncertainty in the parent-child adjustment relationship.
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A study is proposed that will utilize Baron and Kenny's (1986) cognitive
mediation perspective (see also Rolmbeck, 1997) in examining both the direct and
indirect (i.e., mediation and moderation) contributions of parent and child variables to
child adjustment. Specifically, the study will examine the predictive utility ofboth
parental psychological distress and child illness unceI1ainty in detennining children's
psychological adjustment in a sample of children with juvenile rheumatic disease.
To accomplish this, a review of the current literature is presented, examining
,-", .~.i
potential parent and child psychological variables related to children 's adjustment to
JRD. Specific attention is given to the examination of the cognitive appraisal mechanism
of illness uncertainty and how this construct may play an important role in the JRD
disease process. Additionally, the transactional stress and coping model of adjustment is




REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Treatment Issues in JRD
Currently there is no known causal agent for JRD. Vandvik (1990) stresses that
the occurrences of these diseases are multifactorial, including genetic, immunological,
and infectious triggers. In addition to the triggers proposed by Vandvik, Schanberg and
colleagues (2000) propose trauma, psychological stress and mood as additional prompts
to the causes of JRD. Conflicting research has resulted from examining the role of
psychological stress as a causal agent for the onset of JRA. Specifically, two studies
examined multiple sets of monozygotic twins and found prior to the onset of the disease,
the twin who was diagnosed with JRA experienced increased psychological distress
(Jacox, Meyerowitz, & Hess, 1966; Meyerowitz, Jacox, & Hess, 1968). Later research
done by Vandvik and Eckblad (1991) indicated that there was no relation between
psychosocial background factors and both disease parameters and disease severity.
Treatment goals for JRA include attempting to control inflammation, prevent joint
deformities, maximize functioning, as well as increase and amplify psychosocial
adjustment. There are multiple methods for intervention, including medications and
utilizing resources of medical specialists. Specifically, some medication commonly
utilized to treat IRA include: nonsteriodal anti-inflammatory drugs, gold
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hydroxychloroquine, antimalarial drugs, D-penicillamine, sulfasalazine, methotrexate,
intravenous immunoglobulins, monoclonal antibody treatments, and corticosteroids
(Kewman, Warschausky, & Engel, 1995). Some medical specialists and resources, which
are commonly utilized in treatment, are physical therapists, occupational therapists,




Findings have demonstrated that parents who have children with chronic illnesses
have increased stress, psychosocial problems, and adjustment difficulties. A recent study
examining the mothers of 92 children diagnosed with JRA found that the sample of
mothers reported higher levels ofpsychological symptoms than a nonnative group
(Manuel, 2001). More specifically, greater illness-related and daily hassles were
significantly related to elevated levels ofpsychological distress reported by the mothers.
Other researchers found similar resuhs when examining a sample of mothers having
children diagnosed with JRD. Specifically, findings indicated that in a sample 0[84
mothers of children diagnosed with JRD, 50% ofthe mothers indicated psychiatric levels
of distress during the first hospitalization admission of their child (Vandvik & Eckblad,
1991). Additionally, Thompson and ooUeagues (1992brfound in a sample of68-mothers
of children diagnosed with cystic fibrosis that 34% of the mothers reported poor
adjustment. Additionally, 21 % of the mothers fell in the clinical range for depression and
18% for anxiety.
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Other research has focused on not only the mother's psychological. adjustment to
the child's illness, but also the father's functioning. Specifically, Timko and colleagues
(1992) found that mothers reported more depression than fathers and that mothers were at
a greater risk for stress-related psychopathology. Conditions that appeared to buffer or
lessen psychological distress experienced by the parents included having m.ore family
resources and family support.
Child Distress "",
As previously emphasized, chronic medial problems affect 9 to 14% of children
in the United States (Bennett, 1994; Frank et aI., 1988). Past research has emphasized the
increased risk for children diagnosed with a chronic illness to experience psychological
distress (Frank, et aI., 1988; Lavigne & Faier-Routman, 1993). Specifically, Pless (1984)
found through parent report that children with a chronic illness are 1.5 to 3 times more
likely to experience significant psychological or social problems during childhood when
compared to healthy pe,ers. Research has indicated that children diagnosed with a chronic
illness tend to be more vulnerable to internalizing problems (anxiety, depression,
withdrawal, somatic complaints) versus externalizing difficulties (BeIU1ett, 1994; Lavigne
& Faier-Routman, 1993). In addition a study examining 106 parents ofchildren
diagnosed with a chronic illness, found that 72% of the families indicated chronic family
difficulties, 50% ofthe children received a psychiatric diagnosis, and 64% of the children
were reported to be experiencing psychosocial distress (Vandvik, 1990).
A meta-analysis, which reviewed sixty studies examining the relationship
between depression and chronic illness in adolescents, concluded that 9% of children
-
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suffering from a chronic illness also met criteria for a major depressive disorder or an
unspecified depressive disorder. This percentage is higher than what is typical for a
community sample. Specifically, it is estimated that 1 to 5% ofchildren and adolescents
in a typical community sample meet criteria for either a major depressive disorder or an
unspecified depressive disorder (Bennett, 1994).
In addition to the daily stressors faced by ali children, children with a chronic
illness are exposed to additional stressful. For example, Siegel and Smith (1989)
'-' .'
emphasized that children suffering from a chronic illness must address feeling different
from their peers, the reality ofno longer having a healthy body, as well as deal with
either perceived or real threats to one's life. In addition, research has shown that children
with a chronic illness must also address their physical limitations, the difficulties in
adhering to treatment regimens, increased frequency of school absences, limited
opportunities for socialization, feelings of helplessness, and increased dependency on
others (Bennett, 1994). Additional stressful issues that may result in depression include
the disruption of future plans, fantasies, and dreams (Anderson & Lyon, 1987; Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984). Specific to children diagnosed with a JRD, children must confront their
physical disability, the feelings of isolation from their peers, their increased dependency
on their family, the uncertainty about the future, and the difficulties with the maintenance
of a complicated medical regimen (Schanberg et aI., 2000).
Research specifically focusing on children with JRD has found similar
relationships between disease experiences and depression. David and colleagues (1994)
found in a sample of 43 patients with polyarticular JRA that 21 % were experiencing
moderate to severe depression. Specifically, results indicated that there was a significant
!i....
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linear trend between depression (measured by the BDI), disability (examined by the
Steinbrocker classification of functional capacity), and Katz's index ofactivities of daily
living. Additionally, children with IRA who reported more negative disease experience
indicated that they felt less competent about their athletic skills, less well liked by their
peers, less physically attractive, and had a diminished self-worth (Ennett et aL, 1991). In
addition, a study which compared children with severe rheumatic diseases (0=43) to both
a group of children with milder or inactive forms (n=52) ofrheumatic diseases and a
'.' "
control group consisting ofhealthy children (n=93) found through parent report that the
children with severe rheumatic disease experienced significantly more physical and
psychological problems than the other two groups. Specifically, 53% of the children in
the severe group, 24% in the mild/inactive group, and 16% in the control group indicated
that they experienced anxiety. A similar distribution resulted across the three groups
when asked about feeling sad or blue: 68%,44%, and 34 %, respectively (Billings et al.,
1987).
Schanberg and colleagues (2000) examined 12 children diagnosed with a JRD
across 7 days by utilizing a daily diary, which assessed mood, stressful events, and
symptoms on a daily basis. Results indicated that more negative daily moods and more
daily stressful events significantly predicted increased reports of fatigue, stiffuess, and
decreases in daily activities. Additionally, negative mood was found to be positively
correlated with reported pain.
Joyce and colleagues (1989) examined a sample of 50 children with systemic
lupus erythmatosus and found a relationship between clinical disease activity and health
status, which the researchers defined as a composite ofphysical, functional, and
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psychosocial variables. Specifically, they found a significant relationship between
depression and the physical manifestations of SLE disease activity. In addition, the
sample identified difficulties with pain, depression, anxiety, physical activity, and social
activity. This study not only examined the relationship between depression and disease
activity, but also evaluated whether psychosocial elements are components of disease
activity or whether these elements vary independently.
Research has indicated that the psychosocial difficulties these children must
~. , ;.
address are not solely explained by disease severity. A review of IRA literature indicated
that in addition to illness severity, functional loss, children's perceptions of IRA, child
self-concept, parents' level ofpsychological disturbance, family stressors, problems, and
social support may be related to psychosocial adjustment in children with IRA (Jaworski,
1993; Jacox, Meyerowitz, & Hess, 1993). In addition, findings from a sample of 38
children diagnosed with IRA indicated that children's reports of their disease experience
were directly related to their adjustment independent of their disease status. Specifically,
their perception ofthe burden placed on the family, the day-to-day experiences, and
whether or not the disease made them feel different from their peers related to their
adjustment (Ennett et aI., 1991). Other researchers found in a sample of children with
. JRA that 57% of the variation in functional status was predicted by children's
internalizing and externalizing problems, family relationships, pain, and disease activity
(Vami, Wilcox, & Hanson, 1988). Similarly in a sample of 270 mothers with chronically
ill and handicapped children, findings indicated that these children displayed significantly
more internalizing and externalizing behavior problems, as well as lower levels of social
skills than a normative sample (Wallander et at, 1988).
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Research has also examined samples ofchildren diagnosed with JRA to their
siblings (Timko, Stovel, Moos, Miller, 1992). Findings indicate that the children
diagnosed with JRA are involved in fewer extracurricular activities than their siblings,
and that these activities include events with peers and family. Additionally, the children
diagnosed with JRA viewed themselves as less popular and less attractive than their
siblings. Overall, these fIndings add further support to the idea that children diagnosed
with JRA have greater diffIculties across psychological, social, and family domains.
", ~'. ,. j.
Overall, findings stress the importance to consider variables other then disease
severity. Specifically, children's perceptions of a disease appear to be related to their
psychological adjustment, independent of disease status. In addition, Lavigne and Faier-
Routman (1993) emphasize the importance of focusing on life stressors, parent/family
variables, and child variables since they currently appear to have the greatest predictive
ability in relation to the child's psychosocial adjustment.
Illness Uncertainty
Because disease variables alone do not account for the observed variance in
psychological adjustment (Bennett, 1994; Pless, 1984), research has begun to examine
psychological mechanisms in the adjustment process in pediatric chronic illnesses,
specifically cognitive appraisals. One cognitive appraisal variable, which has received a
good deal of attention and appears to have an important role in the adjustment to chronic
medical conditions, is illness uncertainty (Mishel, 1984; Mishel & Sorensen, 1991). This
cognitive appraisal variable appears to have particular relevance to the adjustment
process in JRD because as a group they are higWy variable and unpredictable illnesses.
L
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Subsequently, greater perceived uncertainty about illness management and outcome are
both highly likely and may constitute a significant stressor contributing to individuals'
negative perceptions of their illness and to increased emotional distress. Repeated
exposure to such behavior-outcome noncontingency in chronic illness has been shown to
result in less effective problem-solving and greater depression (e.g., Chaney et at, 1999).
Mishel's (1988, 1990) model of illness uncertainty suggests that when individuals
attempt to organize and make sense of illness experiences which are: (a) inherently
. '~" :.1
ambiguous, (b) complex, (c) providing insufficient information, or (d) inaccurately
predicting outcomes, illness uncertainty may result. In other words, individuals may
develop a sense ofuncertainty about future outcomes as a function of the ambiguous
contingencies (ie., adherence-improvement) frequently inherent in the dinical course of
JRD. Moreover, there appears to be a strong relationship between uncertainty and mood
disturbance, emotional distress, and anxiety (Bennett, 1994; Mast, 1995).
I]lness uncertainty is defined as a cognitive state created when an event Calmot be
adequately structured or categorized because of a lack of sufficient cues (Mishel, 1984).
In other words, the decision-maker is unable to assign definite values to objects and
events and/or is unable to accurately predict outcomes. Research has demonstrated the
relevance of illness uncertainty in the adjustment process in JRD (Mullins et aI., 1997;
2000). Additionally, researchers have suggested that better adjustment is related to
perceived control over the daily aspects of disease management (Chaney et aI., 1996).
Illness uncertainty can result if the patient does not form an appropriate cognitive
schema for illness events. Specifically, Mishel (1988) proposed that symptom pattern,
event familiarity, and event congruence provide the stimuli or needed information to
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reduce uncertainty. Symptom pattern refers to the degree to which the symptoms are
perceived has having a pattern. Ifa pattern is not detected, for example by examining the
intensity, frequency, location or duration ofthe symptoms, these symptoms cannot be
utilized to accurately appraise the disease experience. Event familiarity takes into
consideration the degree to which the events are consistent or contain familiar cues.
Lastly, event congruence refers to the consistency between the expected and actual
disease experience. ~ g,eneral, for an illness-related event to be recognized and classified,
the stimulus must be precise, recognizable, reliable, complete, and limited in number with
clear boundaries in regards to both temporal and physical contexts (Mishel, 1988).
Previously stated, Mishel's (1988) model of illness uncertainty suggests that
individuals attempt to assign meaning, or organize and make sense of the following
illness experiences: (a) ambiguity concerning the state ofthe illness, (b) complexity
regarding treatment and the system ofcare, (c) lack of information about diagnosis and
seriousness, or (d) unpredictability ofprognosis and disease course. Three possibilities,
which can result in a situation being viewed as uncertain, include: the event is not
recognized, or in other words is unfamiliar, the event may be familiar but is not
classified, or the event is familiar but classified incorrectly.
Mishel's theory of illness uncertainty identifies two mediating processes between
•
uncertainty and ,emotionaJ distress. Specifically, mastery is seen as a mediator between
illness uncertainty and appraisal. Mastery is defined as a situationally based personality
variable that produces specific self-control expectations based on the evaluation of the
particular event characteristics. When uncertainty is negatively related to mastery,
mastery will be reduced and an enhanced sense of danger will result. In other words,
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when the sense of mastery has been reduced, the personal resources to manage the
situation have also decreased, which can result in a diminished sense of control (Braden,
1990; Mishel & Sorenson, 1991; Smegel & Smith, 1989). Alternatively, under condmtions
of heightened mastery an enhanced sense ofopportunity results. This portion of the
theory is consistent with Rosenbaums's (1988) view ofmastery. Specifically, this theory
emphasizes that it is difficult to identify advantageous behaviors when a situation is
vague and poorly defined, in other words a state of increased uncertainty.
." ~~ j.
The other intervening factor in the illness uncertainty theory is coping, which is
believed to influence the relationship between appraisal (danger or opportunity) and
adjustment When uncertainty is seen as a danger and one believes he or she can do little
to alter a situation, emotion-focused coping strategies are expected to be utilized resulting
in emotional disiTess. Conversely, when uncertainty is seen as an opportunity and one
feels the situation is manageable, it is expected that problem focused coping strategies
win be utilized which will decrease emotional distress (Mishel & Braden, 1988; Mishel.
& Sorenson, 1991).
The uncertainty theory emphasizes the idea that uncertain events arc often
appraised as being stressful (Mishel, 1984). Specifically, uncertainty results from the
cognitive appraisal of an event, which either has an unclear outcome or the cues are
insufficient, unfamiliar, contradictory, or too numerous to come to a conclusion (Lazarus
& Folkman, 1984). Additionally, research has indmcated that the degree of stress
experienced depends on the child's appraisal of the situation. Specifically, the amount of
stress encountered will depend on what degree the child views the event as a challenge,




Smith, 1989). Lazarus and F01lkman (1984) further point out the possibility that personal
factors may affect the appraisal oftbe event more than the objective features of the
situation. Further, uncertainty events are believed to be stressful because the outcome is
unclear, which inhibits coping responses and causes difficulty in assigning meaning to
the events .. Coping is defined as "constantly changing cognitive and behavioral efforts to
manage specific external and/or internal demands that are appraised as taxing or
exceeding the resources of the person" (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
....' .. ~
Specific to the disease experience, illnesses with remissions and exacerbations, as
well as unpredictable and inconsistent symptomology result in a greater experience of
ambiguity about the status ofthe illness and therefore, more psychological distress (Fritz,
Williams & Arnyon, 1988; Jessop & Stein, 1988; Mishel & Braden. 1988; Pless, 1984).
Research has also indicated that the credibility of authority, or in this case the primary
physician, was the major precursor factor influencing the level of uncertainty in a sample
of 61 women receiving treatment for gynecological cancer. In addition, social support in
the fonn of affirmation, symptom pattern, and assigning meaning and having familiarity
to the events accounted for significant variance in uncertainty (Mishel & Braden, 1988).
Individuals who are unable to form a schema about their illness events are believed to
experience greater uncertainty since acquiring a schema can provide interpretations of the
illness, treatment, and hospitalization (padilla, Mishel, & Grant, 1992).
Prior research across a number of chronic medical conditions has supported the
presence of a relationship between the cognitive appraisal variable ofuncertainty and the
emotional difficulties experienced by a patient. Braden (1990) examined a sample of 396
individuals diagnosed with either rheumatic arthritis or an arthritis-related condition.
d
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Results demonstrated that increased illness severity was related to increased uncertainty,
which was further associated with reduced quality of life. Further, uncertainty is reduced
in the patients who actively seek out information from a health care provider. These
results are further supported by the finding that individuals who are more knowledgeable
about one's disorder were found to be less depressed. In addition, some findings
supported that when individuals are informed of the disease designation uncertainty is
reduced (Homer, 1997; Kvist, Rajantie, Kvist, & Siimes, 1991); however, Christman
(1990) emphasizes that even though the diagnosis may be certain, questions and
uncertainties remain in regards to treatment options and efficacy. In fact, other studies
have found contrary results indicating that uncertainty actually increases at the time of
diagnosis (Cohen, 1993).
In a sample of 100 women (age=20 to 81) receiving treatment for gynecological
cancer, uncertainty was found to be significantly associated with the appraisal of either
danger or opportunity, which predicted the degree of mastery. Specifically, increased
states ofuncertainty corrdated with decreases in mastery, which intensified the degree of
danger and decreased the sense of opportunity (Mishel, Padilla, Grant, & Sorenson,
1991). Further research completed on a similar sample underscored the importance of
examining the impact of illness uncertainty on patients' quality of life' (Padilla, Mishel, &
Grant, 1992). Research examining young adults with a chronic illness found that the
unpredictability of symptoms was correlated with more psychological symptoms, and
that one-third of the sample were in risk for mental health problems (Ireys, Werthamer-
Larsson, Kolodner, & Gross, 1994). Another study, which examined older adolescents




significant relationship between illness uncertainty and! levels of psychological distress.
Specifically, as illness uncertainty increased, levels of reported psychological distress
also increased. (Mullins, Chaney, Balderson, Hommel, 2000). Uncertainty has also been
found to relate to an individual's causal attributionaI style. Particularly, studies have
demonstrated that both increases in illness uncertainty and increases in stable negative
attributions (Mullins, Chaney, Pace, & Harman, 1997), as well as both stable and global
(Mullins et aI., 1995) attributionaI styles are related to poorer adjustment.
.-. oj.
The relationship of illness uncertainty, hope, disease severity, and adjustment has
also been examined. Specifically, in a sample of adults receiving external beam
radiotherapy for cancer treatment, illness uncertainty, hope, and symptom severity were
all found to account for significant variations in adjustment, with illness uncertainty
explaining the greatest amount ofvariation. Additionally this study further concluded that
there was no evidence that uncertainty had any positive or beneficial effects on the
sample (Christman, 1990).. An additional study also found hope to be negatively
correlated with uncertainty (Mishel, Hostetter, King, & Graham, 1984). Overall, these
finding add further support that illness uncertainty may be stressful and influence coping
and adjustment in illness and treatment.
Studies have also examined the effects of illness uncertainty in the family unit.
For example, in a sample ofchildren admitted to a pediatric intensive care unit, parental
uncertainty accounted for 36% of the variance in parental anxiety (Mintun, 1984). Cohen
(1995) conducted a five-year longitudinal study on 10 families having a child with a
chronic, life-threatening disease and examined these families under sustained uncertainty.
In particular, this study examined seven commonly occurring events, which were found
d
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to increase parental anxiety by triggering an awareness ofthe uncertainty concernmg the
illness. Specifically the triggers found to intensify parental awareness ofuncertainty were
the following: routine medical appointments, body variability (crying, changes in appetite
or energy level), key words and provocative questions (words such as high risk,
remission), changes in therapeutic regimen, evidence of negative outcomes, new
developmental demands of the child, and nighttime (Cohen, 1995). Additional research
has examined the relationship between maternal uncertainty and stress, coping, and
adaptation in 40 mothers ofchildren with unplanned admissions to a pediatric intensive
care unit Findings have demonstrated a positive association between illness severity and
maternal uncertainty and a negative association between family cohesion and maternal
uncertainty (Tomlinson, Krischbaum, Harbaugh., & Anderson, 1996). These findings
suggest that under conditions ofmaternal uncertainty, stress can interfere with coping and
child management.
Transactional Stress and Coping Model
Stress is defined as a situation "in which environmental demands, internal
demands, or both tax or exceed the adaptive resources of an individual, social system, or
tissue system" (Monat & Lazarus, 1977, pg. 3). It is widely recognized that a chronic
illness meets this definition and that both the individual and family system attempt to
adjust. Some common experiences faced by the family include home based treatment for
the child, heightened concerns with bodily functions, medication monitoring, special
diets, limitations in activities, hospitalizations, and financial burdens (Thompson, 1985).
Interestingly, some families cope with the chronic illness unscathed; where as other
d
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families are at an increased risk for psychosocial problems. It is important to determine
the differences between families, which seem to adjus.t with little or no distress, from
those families who experience psychosocial problems.
One model, which attempts to examine the ways in which stress is transferred
across the system, is the transactional stress and coping model proposed by Thompson
(Thompson, 1985). This theory, which took an ecological-systems theory perspective
(Bronfrenbrenner, 1977), was guided by the cognitive stress and coping model (Lazarus
".'. -'»
& Folkman, 1984), expectations of efficacy (Bandura, 1977) and locus ofcontrol (Rotter,
]954), coping methods (Felton & Revenson, 1984), and family functioning (Daniels,
Moos, Billings, & Miner, 1987). Thompson and colleagues (199231) proposed that the
level of adjustment to an illness is a function of transactions of biomedical,
developmental, behavioral, and psychosocial processes. Within this perspective, the
psychological adjustment of the child is influenced by the experience of the family.
SpecificaUy, beyond the disease variables (type of illness, complications, frequency of
painful episodes) and demographic parameters (SES, and child's gender and age), the
illness-outcome relationship is believed to be influenced by individual and family
processes (Thompson et 311., 1992a).
Some possible familial intervening processes include: cognitive processes,
methods of coping, and family functioning. Cognitive processes consist of the appraisal
of the stress (daily hassles, illness tasks) and expectations (efficacy and health locus of
control). Methods of coping consist ofpaUEative (regulation of emotional states
associated with stress) and adaptive mechanisms, where as family functioning includes
the degree of support, conflict, or control the family system maintains. The child
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intervening variables include cognitive processes and imdividual methods of coping
(specifically with the pain). Some cognitive processes include the child's expectations in
regards to one's self-esteem and health locus of control. Specifically for this study, the
part of the transactional model, which will be of central focus, examines children's
cognitive appraisals as intervening variables in the parental adjustment/child adjustment
relationship (Thompson, et al., 1993a; Thompson et al., 1993b; Thompson, et al, 1999).
Currently, a great deal of the research examining the transactional stress and
coping model resulted from focusing on children with sickle cell disease or cystic
fibrosis. Findings across numerous studies indicated that maternal distress, in particular,
accounted for a large amount of the variance in child adjustment to a chronic illness.
Specifically, Thompson and colleagues (1992a) examined a sample of45 children
diagnosed with cystic fibrosis, and found that 60% of the children demonstrated poor
adjustment according to maternal report and 62% meet criteria for a DSM-Ill diagnoses
according to self report. Additionally, the maternal psychological adjustment, which was
measured by level of anxiety, accounted for 68% ofthe variance in children's
psychosocial adjustment. Thompson and colleagues (l993b) found similar results when
examining a sample of children diagnosed with sickle cell disease. Specifically, 64% of
the children were identified as having poor adjustment by maternal report, and 50% met
criteria for a DSM-III diagnosis according to child report. Results indicated that maternal
anxiety accounted for 16% of the variance in internalizing problems and 33% of the
variance in externalizing problems reported by the child. Similarly, additional researchers
examined 95 mothers ofchildren in four different conditions: cystic fibrosis, diabetes,
mental retardation, and well. Results found that maternal depression was associated with
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higher levels of reported child behavior problems (Walker, Ortiz-Valdes, & Newbrough,
1988).
Research has also examined variables within the family, specifically coping
mechanisms and appraisals, which impact parental adjustment and in tum influences the
relationship ofchild adjustment and illness-outcome. Research with children diagnosed
with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy indicated that 57% of the parents reported poor
adjustment. Specifically, parents who reported poorer adjustment also reported higher
levels of stress, lower levels of family support, and higher levels of family conflict than
parents who were found to have good adjustment (Thompson et aI., 1992c). Additionally,
parental distress measured by OSI from the SCL-90-R, accounted for 19% and 16% of
the variance in internalizing and externalizing behavior problems, respectively. Similar
findings resulted when researchers examined 109 chronically ill children and their
families. Findings supported the transactional model, which indicates a relationship
between family environment and child adjustment. Specifically, in this sample of
children 4 to 14 years of age, children with behavior problems indicated having less
supportive and more conflicted families (Kronenberger & Thompson, 1990).
Other research conducted by Thompson and colleagues (1993a) demonstrated
similar findings. In a sample of 78 mothers with children diagnosed with sickle cell
disease, 36% of the mothers were found to have poor adjustment. These mothers reported
increased levels ofdaily stress, utilization of palliative coping more frequently, and less
family support. Specifically, maternal adjustment was related to a number of
psychosocial processes: palliative coping (30%), daily hassles (13%), and control in
family (3%). Results indicated that 46% of the variance in maternal adjustment was
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accounted for by these psychosocial variables, supporting the idea of intervening
processes in the transactional stress and coping model. Additionally. Chaney and
colleagues (1997) conducted a longitudinal study and examined transactional patterns of
child, mother, and father adjustment in a sample ofchildren diagnosed with insulin-
dependent diabetes mellitus. Results indicated the level ofdistress reported by the father
at time one was positively associated with the child's level of distress one year later.
Minimal rest(WC?,h has examined the transactional stress and coping model in
children diagnosed with juvenile rheumatic disease. One study, examining 165 children
with JRD found that maternal depression was strongly associated with more psychosocial
problems in children (Timko, Stovel, Moos, & Miller, 1992). Specifically, findings
indicated that when mothers were more depressed, their children were less socially
integrated in school. Conversely, chil,dren of mothers who reported having a sense of
mastery, reported less distress and more social interactions. Frank and colleagues (1997)
found similar results in a sample ofchildren classified as either JRA, IDDM, or healthy.
Findings indicated that reports ofmother's depression and parental distress were
significantly related to child behavioral problems.
Based on this review of the literature it is apparent that children diagnosed with
JRD show an increased risk for experiencing emotional problems. Research has also
demonstrated that child cogrritive appraisals influence their own adjustment.
Additionally, it has been demonstrated in a number of studies across several chronic
illness populations that parental distress is associated with child distress. However, it is
unclear what the mechanisms are by which the parent-child transmission of distress
occurs. One variable that may provide a link between parent and child adjustment is
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illness uncertainty. Specifically, becalllSe of the variable and unpredictable nature of lJRD,
greater uncertainty about the illness management-disease outcome process may be
experienced. Thus, illness uncertainty may constitute an additional source of stress for the
child, resulting in greater negative perceptions about the illness. The resulting heightened
susceptibility to adjustment difficulties may provide the occasion for parent variables to




Juvenile rheumatic diseases are charac~erized by a variable, unpredictable disease
course, and physicaldis'ability including joint inflammation and pain, and functional
impairment (Cassidy & Petty, 1995; Schanberg et aI., 2000). It is believed that
individuals with JRD may be more susceptible to psychological complications due to the
characteristics ofthe disease: experiences of pain, physical deformity, disability, and
chronicity, as well as the uncertain prognosis, invisible condition, chronic pain, and
remitting course.
In general, it appears that children with JRD are at greater risk for adjustment
problems. However, research has shown that disease variables alone do not sufficiently
account for the observed variance in child distress (Bennett, 1994; Pless, 1984). In other
words, children with the same physical symptoms may experience varying levels of
adjustment problems (i.e., depression, anxiety). These findings suggest that not merely
the disease, but the manner in which the child perceives the disease may make significant
contributions to psychological adjustment. One possible cognitive appraisal mechanism
relevant to the adjustment processes in JRD is illness uncertainty. GIven the highly
unpredictable and variable disease course of JRD, greater uncertainty and, ultimately,





It is also the case that child adjustment does not occur in a vacuum, independent
ofparental influences (Chaney et aI., 199'7~ Frank et aI., 1998; Thompson et aI., 1992a;
Thompson,. et aI., 1993a~ Thompson et a., 1993b; Thompson, et aI, 1999). However, no
appreciable research has examined potential mechanisms by which parent distress
influences child adjustment in pediatric chronic illnesses. Thus, although the transactional
stress and coping model stipulates that chronic illness is a potential stressor to which both
the child and family~y~~emendeavor to adapt, more precise information regarding the
means by which parent-child emotional transactions take place is not known.
The present study is designed to extend existing JRD research by: 1) examining
the influence of parent distress on child adjustment; 2) examining the direct effects of
illness uncertainty on depression; and 3) examining the potential mediating and/or






Participants for this study were 40 (26 girts; 14 boys) children and adolescents
between the ages of9 and 21 years (M= 14.4, SD = 2.92), who had been diagnosed with
juvenile rheumatoid disease; more specifically this included: juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
(IRA; n = 24), systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE; n = 9), juvenile dennatomyositis
(JDM; n = 4), and juvenile spondyloarthropathies (SA; n = 3). The majority of the
children were Caucasian (n = 19), followed by Native American (n = 9), African
American (n = 4), Biracial (n = 4), Hispanic (n = 3), and Asian (n = 1).
Participants were recruited through the Pediatric Rheumatology Clinic at the
Children's Hospital ofOktahoma in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Institutional review
board (IRB) approval for the protection of human participants was obtained, and written
informed consent and assent were obtained from each participant, parent, or legal
guardian (Appendixes C, D, and E). The inclusion crite~a consisted of patients who were
between the ages of9 and 21, were diagnosed with a JRD, and the duration of symptoms
had been at least one year. Illness duration, which was calculated by subtracting the date
of diagnosis from the date ofparticipation, ranged from 0.04 to 14.59 years (M= 2.71,
SD = 2.85). Although some patients in the sample had been diagnosed for less than one
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year, they still qualified for the study given they had had active symptoms for at least one
year. Children were excluded if they had comorbid cognitive deficits and/or a comorbid
chronic illness. The pediatric rheumatologist verified the inclusion criteria before
participants were contacted for solicitation.
At a scheduled physician visit, the rheumatologist conducted a semistandardized
physical examination on all study participants. This examination included joint count
measurements assessing the number ofjoints that were painful, tender, and stiff, range of
,~. J;'
motion, and other physiological indices such as erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR).
The rheumatologist provided physical disability ratings upon completion of the physical
examination. Following the examination, participants and parents were given a
questionnaire packet. Participants then mailed back their packets in a postage-paid
envelope. Participants were compensated monetarily with $10.00 per family.
Instruments
Physician-report Measures
The rheumatologist completed a Provider Questionnaire (Appendix F), which was
designed to obtain patient disease infonnation from the physician regarding diagnosis,
date of diagnosis, current medications, disease severity, and functional disability. The
physician rated the patients' functional disability by claSsifying the patients into· one of
four functional classes, ranging from Class I (representing limited to no disability in






same activities) (e.g., Hochberg et al., 1992). The data for the present study suggested a
relatively low level of functional disability (M= 1.58; SD = .71 ).
Parent-report Measures
The BriefSymptom Inventory (BSI; Derogatis & Melisaratos, 1983; Appendix G)
is a 53-item questionnaire, which assesses global psychological adjustment in adults.
Individuals rate the d~gree to which they were distressed in the past seven days by each
psychological symptom. Respondents rate their distress on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging
from 1 (not a lot) to 4 (extremely). A global severity index (GSI) was obtained by taking
the sum of the scores and dividing by the number oftotal items (53). In the present
sample, the mean GSI score was 0.48. The BSI has been previously found to have
acceptable internal consistency; alpha coefficients range from .71 to .85 (Derogatis &
Melisaratos, 1983). Cronbach's (1951) alpha for this sample was high (a. = .95).
Child-report Measures
A Background Information Questionnaire (Appendix H) was created to obtain
infonnation regarding patient's age, gender, and ethnicity.
The Juvenile Arthritis Functional Assessment Report -Child (JAFAR-C; Howe et
311.,1991; Appendix I) form was completed by patients to provide information r~garding
subjective perceptions of functional ability. The JARAR is a 23-item measure of
functional ability designed specifically for assessment ofpatients with JRD. Respondents
rated how often they could perform 23 daily tasks (e.g., button shirt, get into bed) on a








a higher score indicates greater disability. The swn of the items represents the amount of
functional disability the patient demonstrates. The JAPAR has demonstrated good
internal consistency coefficients for both child-report (.85) and parent-report (.93) and
good construct validity (Howe et aI., 1991). Baildam and colleagues (1995) found in a
study of29 children with JRA (age=7 to 16) that the JAFAR-C correlated with other
measure of disease severity, including the functional class, joint counts, and measures of
pain and stiffness; therefore, supporting the use of this measure to monitor disease
'.'" oj.
activity, as well as patients' responses to treatment. Cronbach's alpha for the present
study was high (a = .91).
The Children's Depression Inventory (CDr; Kovacs, 1979; 1992; Appendix J) is a
27-item instrument that assesses depressive symptomatology in children over the
previous two weeks. Each of the items on the CDr is a group ofthree statements that
combine to measure the severity ofa single depressive symptom on a 0 to 2 scale. Scores
were derived by summing the 27 items for an overall index of depressive
symptomatology. The CDl has been shown to be a reliable (internal consistencies ranging
from.7l to .89) and valid measure of depressive symptomatology in children.
Cronbach's alpha for the present study was high (a = .91).
The Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale-Child (MUIS-C; Appendix K) is a 23-
item scale that asks respondents to rate items on a five-point scale that illustrates the four
components of illness uncertainty: ambiguitY, uncertainty, lack of information, and
unpredictability. A single composite score is derived from the MUIS-C. Higher
composite scores reflect greater illness uncertainty. Research has found the MUIS-C to




conditions (e.g., Mishel & Braden, 1988; Mullins et aI., 1995). Cronbach's (1951) alpha
for this sample was high (a = .86).
Hypotheses
Primary Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1. Consistent with the transactional stress and coping model, it was
anticipated that parental adjustment (as measured by the BSI) would contribute
significant variance to child adjustment (as measured by the CDr) after controlling for
demographic and disease variables.
Hypothesis 2. rt was anticipated that child illness uncertainty (as measured by the
MillS-C) would contribute unique variance to child adjustment (as measured by the CDr)
after controlling for demographic and disease variables.
Research Questions
Research Question 1. Because increased levels of parental distress may contribute
to increased perceptions of illness uncertainty and ultimately greater child distress, illness
uncertainty was examined as a potential mediator in the parent distress-child distress
relationship. These analyses were guided by Baron and Kenny's (1986) cognitive
mediation perspective (see also Holmbeck, 1997) (see Figure 1). To determine ~hether
illness uncertainty mediated this parental-child adjustment relationship, several criteria
must have be satisfied:
1. Regress the DV (CDr) on the IV (BSr)







3. Regress the potential mediator (MUIS-C) on the IV (BSI).
4. Regress simultaneously the DV (CDI) on both the IV (BSI) and the mediator
(MUIS-C)
Research Question 2. Because varying levels of illness uncertainty may increase
or decrease the likelihood that parents' distress will influence children's adjustment,
illness uncertainty was examined as a potential moderator in the parent distress-child
adjustment relationstJjp:. Statistical analyses was guided by Baron and Kenny's (1986)
cognitive moderation perspective (see also Holmbeck, 1997) (see Figure2). The
detennination of illness uncertainty as a moderator in the parent-child adjustment
relationship involved:
1. Regressing the DV (CDI) on both the IV (BS!) and the potential moderator
(MillS-C)
2. Regressing the interaction tenn or product of the IV (BSI) and the moderator










Several one way analysis of variance (ANOYA) tests were conducted to test for
potential effects of ethnicity (Caucasian vs. non-Caucasian), recruitment method (mail vs.
clinic), or disease subtype (JRA vs. non-JRA) on child depression. Results yielded no
significant differences in child reported depression as a function of ethnicity (Caucasian
vs. non-Caucasian) (F(1,39) = .34, p = .56). A second ANDVA revealed no significant
differences in child depression as a function of recruitment method (mail vs. clinic)
(F(1,39) = .22, P = .64). A third ANOYA indicated significant differences in child
depression as a function of disease subtype (JRA vs. Non-JRA) (F(1, 39) = 4.83, P < .04).
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Given no significant effects across ethnicity or recruitment method on child depression
variables, these variables were not included in subsequent analyses; however, because of
the significant effect for disease subtype on child depression, disease subtype was utilized
as a covariate in the primary analyses.
Additional covariates utilized in this study were chosen based on theoretical
rationale and on findings in the literature. Because prior research has indicated that





physical characteristics of the disease (David, 1994; Vandvik, 1990), physician rated
functional ability and child ratings of functional ability were induded in the analyses.
Additionally, significant variability was observed in both age and disease duration in the
sample. Further, previous research has indicated differences in illness appraisals across
cognitive developmental stages (Berry, Hayford, Ross, Pactunan, & Lavinge, 1993).
Thus, age and disease duration were induded as covariates in the primary analyses.
Lastly, because previous research has demonstrated differences in depression between
males and females in rheumatoid arthritis populations (e.g., Hommel, Wagner, Chaney,
& Mullins, 1998), gender was also covaried in the primary analyses. Even though no
significant correlations were found between these variables and CDI depression
(dependent variable), disease variables, age, and gender were induded in the analyses to
provide a more conservative test of anticipated relationships. Zero-order correlations are
presented in Table 2.
Primary Analyses
Hypothesis 1. Consistent with the transactional stress and coping model, it was
anticipated that parental adjustment (as measured by the BSI) would contribute
significant variance to child depression (as measured by the CDI) after controlling for
demographic and disease variables. A hierarchical regression equation was constructed to
test this hypothesis by first entering demographic variables (age and gender) and disease
subtype on Step 1. Disease variables (disease years, physician rated functional ability,
and child JAFARratings) were entered on Step 2. On Step 3 of the regression, the BSI
was entered. Results revealed a significant effect for the BSI on CDI depression (F(1,32)
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= 7.21, p < .05) after controlling for demographic and disease variables, indicating
parental distress was significantly associated with child depression (see Table 3).
Hypotnesis 1 was supported by the data.
Hypothesis 2. It was anticipated that child illness uncertainty (MillS-C) would
contribute unique variance to child depression (CDI) after controlling for demographic
and disease variables. To test the second hypothesis, a similar regression analysis was
conducted to examine the unique contribution of child perceived illness uncertainty (as
' .....
measured by the MillS-C) to child adjustment (CDn after controlling for demographic
and disease variables. Specifically, a regression equation was constructed with
demographic variables (age and gender) and disease subtype entered on Step 1 and
disease variables (disease years, physician rated functional ability, and child lAPAR
ratings) entered on Step 2. On Step 3 ofthe regression, the MUIS-C was entered. Results
revealed no significant effect for child perceived illness uncertainty on CDI depression
(F(1,32) = .01, p = .92) (See Table 3). Thus, Hypothesis 2 was not supported by the
present data.
Research Questions
Research Question 1. Because increased levels of parental distress may contribute
to increased perceptions of illness uncertainty and ultimately increased child depression,
illness uncertainty was examined as a potential mediator in the parent distress-child
adjustment relationship. To detennine whether illness uncertainty mediated the observed
parent-child depression relationship, several criteria had to be satisfied (see Baron and
Kenny, 1986; Holmbeck, 1997): (l) the predictor variable (BSI) must be significantly
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associated with the outcome variable (eDI), (2) the potential mediator (MUIS-C) must be
significantly related to the outcome variable (eDI), (3) the predictor variable (BSI) must
be significantly correlated with the potential mediator (MUIS-C), and (4) when the
predictor (BSI) and med.iator (MUIS-C) are entered simultaneo1!lsly, the previously
significant relationship between the predictor (BSn and outcome (CDI) mu.st no longer
be significant
Primary analysis testing Hypothesis 1 revealed a significant effect for BSI on CDI
(F(1,32) = 7.21,p < .05) after controlling for demographic and disease variables (see
Table 3). Thus, criterion one was demonstrated by the significant association between
parental distress (predictor) and child depression (outcome).
The second criterion for mediation required a significant association between
child perceived illness uncertainty (potential mediator) and child depression (outcome).
Results testing for Hypothesis 2 failed to reveal a significant effect for child perceived
illness uncertainty (F(I,32) = .Ol,p = .92) on child depression, after controlling for
demographic and disease variables. Consequently, no further analyses were conducted
examining the mediating role of illness unoertainty. Results did not support child
perceived illness uncertainty as a mediator in the parent distress-child depression
relationship.
Research Question 2. Because varying levels of illness uncertainty may increase
or decrease the likelihood that parents' distress will influence children's adjustnient,
illness uncertainty was examined as a potential moderator in the parent distress-child
adjustment relationship. To determine whether illness uncertainty moderated the parent-











associated with the CDT, after controlling for BSI and MUIS-C main effects (see Baron
and Kenny, 1986; Holmbeck, 1997).
A hierarchical regression equation was constructed to test moderation. On step 1
of the equation, demographic variables (age and gender) and disease subtype were
entered, and on step 2 disease variables (disease years, physician rated functional ability,
and child JAFAR ratings) were entered into the equation. On step 3, the BST, MUIS-C
and the BST x MUIS-C interaction term were entered simultaneously. Results revealed a
significant BST x MUIS-C interaction effect on CDr depression (B = .39, SE = .13, P <
.01), accounting for an additional 16% of incremental variance (see Table 3). Results
support MUIS-C as a moderator in the parent-child adjustment relationship, suggesting
illness uncertainty enhances the magnitude or direction of the relationship between
parental distress and child depression.
Post-hoc Analysis
Guided by Holmbeck (2002), anaiyses were conducted to further examine the
significance of the interaction between parental distress and child perceived illness
uncertainty on child depression. Specifically, post-hoc probes examined whether the
simple slopes (slopes ofthe regression lines) ofBSI distress were significantly different
from zero under high versus low levels of MUlS-C uncertainty. In order to gain this
information, a series of statistical tests were conducted to compute the simple slopes.
Initially, the BSI (predictor) and MUIS-C (moderator) were centered by subtracting the
grand mean from the value ofeach participant [(BSICentered = BST - .48); (MUIS-CCentered =
MUIS-C - 65.23)]. Centering of the variaMes was completed to reduce multicollinearity
-
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between the predictor and interaction tenns .. Next, two new conditional moderators
(HIMUlS-C and LOMUIS-C) were constructed to examine the conditional effects of the
Bsr (predictor) on the CDI (outcome). The conditional moderator terms were computed
by adding and subtracting the standard deviation [HIMUIS-C = MUIS-C - (.18.55);
LOMUIS-C = MUIS-C - (-18.55)]. Following, two new interaction variables were
created, which incorporated each of the new conditional variables (i.e., HIMUIS-C X
BSI; and LOMUlS-C X BSI).
Once these new variables were created, two separate post-hoc regressions were
conducted, each including the BSI main effect, one of the conditional MUIS-C variables
(HIMUIS-C or LOMUlS-C), and the interaction of the BSI and the conditional MUIS-C
variable (HIMUIS-C X BSI or LOMUlS-C X BSI) (see Table 4). The first regression
equation examines the conditional effects ofBSI (predictor) on CDr (outcome) under
conditions ofhi.gh uncertainty. Specifically, on step 1 of the equation, demographic
variables (age and gender) and disease subtype were entered, and on step 2 disease
variables (disease years, physician rated functional ability, and child JAFAR ratings)
were entered into the equation. On step 3, the BSlcentered, HIMUIS-C, and HIMUISC X
BSI interaction tenn were entered simultaneously. Results revealed a significant
HIMUIS-C X BSI interaction effect on CDr depression (t(l) = 4.34, p < .001), indicating
a significant effect on child depression when MUIS-C was 1 SD above the mean.
A similar hierarchical regression was constructed to formulate the slope for the
low MUlS-C condition. On step 1, demographic variables (age and gender) and disease
subtype were entered, and on step 2 disease variables (disease years, physician rated...









the BSlCentered, LOMUIS-C, and LOMUISC X BSI interaction tenn were entered
simultaneously. Results revealed no significant effect on COl depression (t(l) = .65, p=
.52), indicating no significant effect on child depression when MUIS-C is 1 SD below the
mean.
Equations for the regression lines were constructed to facilitate the plotting ofthe
regression lines. Following are the regression equations for high MUlS-C (1 SD above
the mean) and low MUIS-C (1 SD below the mean), respectively:
' .. ' ....
CDlest = .015 (HIMUISC) + 16.75 (BSI) + .39 (HIMUISCXBSl) + 2.75
CDIes, = .015 (LOMUISC) + 2.19 (BSI) + .39 (LOMUISCXBSI) + 2.18
The regression lines were then plotted by substituting high BSl (SD = .44) and low BSI




The purpose of the present study was to examine the transactional nature the
association between parental distress and child psychological adjustment in a sample of
children diagnosed with juvenile rheumatic disease. Further, because it is unclear the
mechanisms by which such transactions occur, this study was also designed to examine
the potential int,ervening role of child perceived illness uncertainty in the parent distress-
child depression process. In general, results are consistent with Thompson's transactional
stress and coping model of adjustment (Thompson et aI., 1992a, 1993a) and provide
support for a growing body of literature demonstrating the important role of parent
distress in child adjustment to chronic illness (e.g., Chaney et aI.. 1997; Frank et aI.,
1998).
The main effect of parental distress on child adjustment was qualified by results
indicating a significant interaction between child perceived illness uncertainty and
parental reports ofdistress. Thus, although no main effect was observed for child
perceived illness uncertainty on child depression, results indicated that illness wi.certainty
is still an important variable in the experience ofchildren with JRD. Specifically, child
perceived illness uncertainty was found to function as a moderator in the parent distress-
child depression relationship, indicating that illness uncertainty enhances the magnitude
of this relationship. In other words, when illness uncertainty was present, parental distress
E
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was found to have a greater impact on child adjustment. The enhanced relationship
between parent distress and child depression under conditions of increased child
perceived illness uncertainty provides one possible explanation ofthe specific
mechanisms by which parent distress impacts child depression.
Additional post-hoc probes indicates that not only was the relationship between
parental distress and child depression enhanced IDlder conditions of increased
uncertainty, at low levels of child perceived illness uncertainty, the relationship between
'." : ~
parental distress and child depression was nonsignificant, indicating that this relationship
was attenuated. Tn essence results indicate that not only was the effect of parent distress
on child depression enhanced under conditions of high child perceived illness
uncertainty, but that at decreased levels of illness uncertainty, parent distress was
unrelated to child depression. Resu.lts suggest that lower levels of illness uncertainty may
serve to buffer the influence of parent distress on child depression.
It is important to note that these findings do not provide causal explanations of the
direction by which the variables are related. In other words, although parent distress was
conceptualized as accounting for significant variance in child depression, results from the
present study cannot verify the direction ofthe relationship. It is possible that increases in
child depression actually precede increases in parental distress. The present results simply
demonstrate that under increased levels of child perceived illness uncertainty the
relationship between parent distress and child depression is enhanced and under
conditions of low illness Wlcertainty, this relationship is attenuated.
In general, the results support previous findings that parent distress is associated
with children's adjustment and levels of depression. Additionally, the present study
----
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examined the role ofa cognitive appraisal mechanism, illness uncertainty, and found
under levels ofhigh child perceived illness uncertainty, the relationship between parental
distress and child adjustment was enhanced, and under low levels of illness uncertainty,
Results of the present study have several important treatment implications.
which the behavioral transactions occur between the parent and child, the finding that
Although the present findings do not provide causal explanations for the directions by
Treatment Implications.~~ '.
between variables.
examining the main effects of variables, but also examining the interrelationships
this relationship was no longer present. This study highlights the importance ofnot only
increased levels ofparental distress was related to increased child reported depression
suggests the need to focus on examining both parent and child variables in the adjustment
process. Specifically, results indicate that distress is communicated throughout the family
system, which suggests interventions should focus on alleviating both parent distress and
child depression.
Social and family support appear to be promising variables to address in reducing
parent distress (e.g., Lazarus and Folkman, 1984). One recent study demonstrated that a
social support intervention for mothers of children with JRA revealed that the availability
of support was associated with decreases in mental health symptomology (Ireys, Sills,
Kolodner, & Walsh, 1996). In addition to increasing supportive outlets for parents who
have children diagnosed with JRD, other interventions targeted at decreasing distress
throughout the family system include examining parental coping mechanisms, levels of
daily stress, and levels of family conflict. Previous research has indicated that poor
-
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maternal adjustment is associated with higher levels ofdaily stress, lower levels of family
supportiveness, and higher levels of family conflict (Thompson, 1992a; 1993b). Again,
these fmding emphasize the importance of social support for families who have children
diagnosed with a chronic illness.
Results of the present study also suggest the importance of interventions that
focus on decreasing child perceived illness uncertainty. This appears particularly
important, yet challenging given the fact that illness uncertainty appears to be an inherent
component of JRD. From the outset, a great deal ofuncertainty-is involved in making an
accurate diagnosis and timely referral to a rheumatology specialist. It can take several
referrals and repeated doctor visits before a diagnosis ofJRD is confirmed. In fact,
systemic lupus has been referred to as the "great imitator" and "great imposter" because
early manifestations of the disease mimics other disorders (Kinahsi, 1983, p.19).
Additionally, the diagnosis of JRA is made clinically given there is no medical test which
can confirm its presence (Wedgewood & SchaUer, 1977). It is also the case that the
treatment regimen is surrounded by a great deal of uncertainty given there is no standard
treatment protocol for JRD (Lovell, 1996). Treatment can range from taking an anti-
inflammatory (e.g., aspirin) to enduring injections. With respect to disease outcome, there
is no cure for JRD, but long-term survival is now more likely; however, the details of
what long-term survival looks like is not certain (Lovell, 1996).
-
Because uncertainty appears to be an inherent component of all aspects ofJRD
and is associated with multiple facets of the chronic illness experience, including
hospitalizations, diagnosis, treatment regimen, and treatment outcome (Mishel, 1984),
interventions should focus on communicating to the patient more realistic expectations
--
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regarding the variable and unpredictable disease course, treatment, and outcome ofJRD
(Mullins et aI., 1995). Thiscou!d help guide the family's assumptions about the disease
and health care experiences (Horner, 1997).
Further, previous studies have demonstrated that increased illness uncertainty is
associated with perceptions oflow illness control, depressive symptomology (Edwards &
Weary, 1998), and lack of social support (Mishel & Braden, 1987). These results, along
with those of the present study, indicate the importance for both psychological and
,~, :.L
medical interventions to assist in giving the child a sense of control over hislher disease
experience. In addition, interventions should be directed at providing social support for
the child, which has demonstrated to be associated with decreased psychological distress
and decreased reports ofperceived illness uncertainty in adult populations (Mishel &
Braden, 1987).
In general, these findings suggest that interventions targeted to increase
adjustment to juvenile rhewnatic disease should be aimed at decreasing child perceived
illness uncertainty and parental distress.
Methodological Considerations
It is important to consider the present [mdings in light of several methodological
limitations. First, objective measures ofdisease severity, such as erythrocyte
sedimentation rate (ESR), joint counts,. and radiographs were not utilized to examine
disease outcome. However, because the focus of this study was on the influence of
subjective illness perceptions on adjustment, measures were selected that reflected the













process variables (e.g., JAFAR-C) were utilized in the study to capture the subjective
experience of JRD, which are more closely related to psychological outcome (Howe et
al., 1991). Additionally, ratings of disease severity and disability were obtained from the
pediatric rhewnatologist, which provided clinical indices ofcurrent disease status.
Next, because self-report inventories were utilized exclusively, associations
between the variables under study may have partially resulted from spurious correlations
due to shared method variance and not due to the predicted associations between the
'-~ .. ~
variables under study (Coyne and Gotlib, 1983). This concern is somewhat attenuated by
the utilization of independent responses from child and parent self-report measures.
Additionally, the nonsignificant correlation between child self-report measures (MUIS-C
and CDI) provides an added degree of confidence that the observed significant
associations were not due simply to method variance.
Interpretation of results needs to take into account two issues related to the wide
age range of participants in this sample. First, the depression measure utilized in the study
(CDI) was designed for children between the ages of7 and 17 (Kovacs, 1992). Because
the study sample included children that feU outside this raIlge, it is possible that the
present findings may not accurately capture the experience ofdepression for children
completing this measure (i.e., those older than 17). This concern is somewhat minimized
in that age and CDI were found to be unrelated and the fact that internal consistency on
the CDr was quite high (.91). Perhaps a more important issue is that the present sample
included children that potentially represented three cognitive developmental stages (e.g.,
preoperational, concrete operations,. and fOImal operations; Piaget, 1952) as well as, large
differences in experienced based development. Research has demonstrated that children's
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perceived control and accurate understanding ofthe cause and treatment of their illness
show a clear developmental progression as children mature (e.g., Berry et aL, 1993;
Bibace & Walsh, 1980; Campbell, 1975; Redpath & Rodgers, 1984). Thus, there is the
real possibility that, despite findings consistent with hypotheses the results may not
capture developmental differences that exist in parent-child adjustment relationships in
chronic illness.
Additionally, the interpretation and generalization ofthe results to the larger JRD
.... .I
population is bmited given the participants were recruited from only one clinic, housed in
a teaching hospital setting. It is possible that the sample does not represent the larger
population of children with JRD who do not attend these types ofclinics. Additionally,
because no comparisons could be made between participants and non-participants, there
is the potential for a self-selection bias on psychological and/or disease variables, which
could have resulted in a more homogenous sample ofchildren than ifevery family had
agreed to participate. However, the sample utilized to derive the conclusions did
represent the broader JRD population in terms ofthe characteristic 2: 1 female to male
gender ratio (26 female, 14 male). Further, the sample was comprised of participants
representing a wide range of ethnic groups (48% Caucasian, 22% Native American, 10%
African American, 10% Biracial, 8% Hispanic, and 2% Asian), compared to other studies
that were comprised ofprooominantly Caucasian participants (e.g., Ireys, et al., 1994;
Kronenberger & Thompson, 1992; Thompson, 1994b).
Despite these limitations, this study adds to the literature in two ways. First, the
pr,esent findings highlight the importance of extending statistical analysis beyond main
effect examinations of the data and exploring the interrelationships among variables
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associated with adjustment (Holmbeck, 2002). Hadi the analyses not proceeded beyond
examining the main effects, conclusions and interpretations of the data would! have been
incomplete. Specifically, the main conclusion of the study would have been that illness
uncertainty is not an important variable influencing the experience ofdepression in
children with JRD. However, by examining the indirect nature of relationships among
variables, illness uncertainty was found to playa role in child depression by enhancing
the relationship between parent distress and child depression.
Additionally, the present study examined the relationships between parent and
child influences on child adjustment. Previous research utilizing transactional stress and
coping models, has mainly focused on the relationship between parent cognitive variables
and parent adjustment (Kronenberger & Thompson, 1990; Thompson et aI., 1992b;
Thompson et aI., 1993a). The few studies examining parent-child adjustment
relationships have relied on parent reports of child adjustment (Thompson et at, 1992c)
or have neglected child cognitive appraisal mechanisms in the process (Thompson et aI.,
1994a; Thompson et aI., 1994b). The present study examined the interrelationship
between parent and child variables, utilized a self-report child measure of adjustment, and
examined child cognitive appraisals as an intervening variable in the parent-child
adjustment relationship.
Recommendations for Future Research
Recommendations for future research include examining a JRD population
comprised of larger sample sizes, ideally from multiple sites. This would allow for a






beneficial to examine these variables longitudinally, which may help better explain long-
term adjustment in children diagnosed with JRD. Specifically, research should examine
how parental distress, child distress, illness uncertainty, and other possible child cognitive
appraisal variables impact child adjustment to disease over time. Additionally, these
variables should be examined longitudinally with respect to their influence on disease
outcome (e.g., treatment adherence, functional ability, etc). Finally, future studies should
take into consideration the different developmental levels ofparticipants. This could be
done either by assessing for developmental level or by restricting analyses to specific age
ranges (e.g., 9-12, 13-16) so that results more accurately reflect age-specific
developmental processes. This would also allow for comparisons ofpotential parent-child
adjustment relationships across developmental stages.
Overall, the present study adds to a growing body of literature demonstrating the
utility of transactional stress and coping approaches to child adjustment in pediatric
chrome illness populations. Further, results provide support for examining child cognitive
appraisal mechanisms as intervening variables in the parent-child adjustment process.
The identification of child iltness uncertainty as an important variable to child adjustment
in JRD provides additional insights into the complex relationship between parent and
child adjustment, which may translate into more effective psychological interventions to
reduce psychological comorbidity and enhance the overall treatment for children and
adolescents with JRD and their families.
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Descriptive Statistics for Demographic, Psychosocial. and Disease-Related Variables
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Age 14.4 2.92 9 - 21 ",
"
:II
Disease Years 2.71 2.85 .04 - 14.59 ~
'.
"'.
Functional Ability 1.58 .71 1-3
'-' .; ..
JAFAR-C 4.31 . 5.76 0-23 ~..
Par,ental. Distress (BS1) .48 .44 0-1.85 ...
5...
Illness Uncertainty - Chil.d (MillS-C) 65.23 18.55 32 -104 ~
"-
Depression (CDI) 8.65 8.40 0-44
)
Note. lAPARC = The Juvenile Arthritis Functional Assessment Report-Child; BS] == Brief
Symptom Inventory; MUIS-C = Misbel Uncertainty in Illness Scale-Child fonn.
..I
Table 2
Zero-order Correlations for Study Variables
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1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Age ~.",





3. JAFAR-C '.- .07 -.14 :)
:j





5. BSr .33* -.04 .21 .06 "'::s:::
6. MUIS-C .10 -.37* .08 .002 .01
~
7. CDr .25 -.21 -.03 -.13 .50** .13
Note.. JAFARC = The Juvenile Arthritis Functional Assessment Report-Child; BSI =
. Brief Symptom Inventory; MUIS-C = Misbel Uncertainty in Illness Scale-Child fonn;
CD[ = Child Depression Inventory.
* l! < .05
** ~ < .01
Table 3
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analyses
72
tforwithin



























Note. JAFARC = The Juvenile Arthritis Functional Assessment Report-Child; BSI =
Brief Symptom Inventory; MUIS-C = Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale-Child form.
* V < .05
Table 4
Post-hoc Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analyses
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tforwithin
Step Variables step predictors R2 Cbange for Step FCbange
EQUATION 1
.',





Disease Subtype 1.91 :,




Functional Class -.79 -s,
3 BS!centered 4.34** .30 6.28**
:)
HIMUISC .24 :~..
HIMUISC X BSI 3.14**
:)
EQUATION 2
3 BSIeentered .65 .30 6.28**
LOMUISC .24
LOMUISC X BSI 3.14**
Note. JAFARC = The Juvenile Arthritis Functional Assessment Report-Child; BSI =
Brief Symptom Inventory; MUIS-C = Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale-Child form.
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Figure 3. BSIXMUIS-C Interaction
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~ Tete:. PSYCHCX.OGICAL. COMOR6IlXTY IN~1l:E IltlE\JMATOIO ARTHRmS: A

















~.are vasbfone calendar)"C3l'. atle<~ lime a request b' wnlilM<a600 must l>e S<bniIed.. hTy~dicaOOns
11> I>e ~....,;ect~ bylhe IR8 must be suf>milled fa<~MIl ...,~$'~.The lAB ot6oe
J.«JST be noCi(;ed hlOfti>g .-.- • pn;jeclk~~ projects W!' scq.,ot to..->bing by 1he IPS. £xpedaed







r. (name ofp:wticipanCsp:u=.lJI<:g;d~).w1unbri!yCQt1SCn1IO aIkIw my
dUld 10 participale in tbe investigation ofpsycboIogiol fxtOfS and jo.n-c:njk rlKunutic di:sost:s ('RO).
PURPOSE OF STUDY: Tnc potpO'SC of lbe S1Udy .is to balminc ps}'Chotogiol fXtocs ;associated with JRD disease
procc=s.
DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH PROCEDURES: 1k ..CSCMCh KqUiscs lhe compktion ofscva<ll papa....od-
pcociI~ in !.he Pcdialric Rheumalology Ginic at lhe Otildrcn's Hospiul of Oklahoma th:!t addn;ss
~ogjcaIfact<l£S and~nsof life events.. both in gencr.d :and with rcspcd to .JRA. Some ilems on the
~ioruuin:Sron(aj" sensitive issues (~.~. doprcs:sion,. reblK>t15hips. de.).
COSTS: ll>cre an:: no i:iosts 10 yoor child for participation in lhis study.
POSSIBLE RISKS: Tha~ is virllUlly no risk associaled with completing questio1Ul2ircs. II is possible Ihal)'OOl"
child nuy oqx:rieuoe some negative cmQ(ions c:huing the compretion of the qu<:slioruuin::s. buuhese will be sbo(1-
Ii~ and have no long-term effects.
RIGHT TO REFUESE OR WITHDRAWAI.: My duld:s p3rtiGipal~JonLary:t.hC;Te is no penalty foc
refUsal 10 p:uticipate. and my child is froe to w1lhdnw b.isIber Consenl and pacticipalion in this Pro.i<x:t at any lime
wilhou( penally. :tftanotifying I',c pmjed dilXClor.
BENEFITS: Allhough mr child's participatioa m3Y not noc=sarily be pcrsolUUy bcndicial 10 my child, the
i'nforuulion derivod from this proj¢ct may have important implic:rlions for Others "'ho have JRD. The information
gained m.a)' conmOulc 10 a octter understanding oflhe c:ognilivelemolional fuoc:tioniog and ovcnlllccairneot of'
individuals wilh JRD.
COMPENSATION AND INJURY: (understand lhal mycluJd and I will rc=i~S"IO.00 compeasatiou in !.he form
of gift cutificatcs for <Ippcoximalc!y one hour ofpaoicipation,. and iliac is no rislc ofiojury:as a.-csuJ1 of!1t.is study.
SUBJECT ASSURANCES: Any <!ala coI.loctod as part of my child·s pa.rti.cipatioo in this eJqJCrimenl win be trealod
.as confideUtial and will roocive a code: numb::r'so that Ihq will remain confidentiAl. 10 no case wiD any use be
made ofl.hc:s.e dala other thao. as~h .-csullS. If<bta from Illy child's parti.cipation are ever displaytxl, "'Y
child's identily will remain oonfidcaliat..· .
1 may conlxt 0... John Ouncy. OlcIahoma Stale UnivcTSity. PsydJology DepaJ1ment. 21S NOf1h Mu:.rray fWI,
Slilhv.lIcer. Oklahoma 14018, a( (405) 744-S7()) should I wish further infonuation about lhe R:SearCIa.. (may also
COlliIacl the Instilutional Review Boord (lRB) exc:cutivc assistant, ShAron Badler. Ol<Iahoma Stale University, 203
Whiceb~StiUw;ller, OkI:ahoma 1407&, (405) 7«-S1OO.' Should anyproNems:arise durine the course ofthe study.
I IDay uke lban (0 0... MatmXQ SuJ.Iiva.a. Psycho~ Dep:u1menC Head.QIdaJ.oma SUl.e Univasity. Dcpa.rtmeuc of
I's]rchotogy. ~IS Nol1h Murray Hall. Slillwala, OK 74078. ;I(oC05)144-6027.
( ha'IIC read and fully~ die coa:scot form,aD<f the optioo (0 Rttivc a copy« this oonsm( fonn has boen
P\"CIllO IDe. I sig:n ic frccly a!ld voIWlfarily.
();Jle: _ Tuuc: ---:(A.M1P.M)
Signcd:_-,- -,-- _
(Siguatv.n: ofpa.iticipaot's patal(/'(ega] guardian)
Wltn<::s:I(es) ifre:quired: ~ _







By signing tltis fonn. you are saying ,that you volunh::cr 10 participate in the following study on
feelings and juvenile rheumatoid disease (JRD). Foe Chis study yoo will complete sevaal
questionnaires. No hann win come to you as a result ofparticipating in Chis study, hoWeYa-, you
ace fcce to stop at any time during your participation in the study. Although the information Utat
you provide will not benefit you diroctly, otber individuals with JRA 2nd related medical
condilions wiU likely benefit Ihrolllgh bet'ler overaU treatment ofthd£ disease. Your name will
not be used after you complete these questionnaires. This means that the information you provide
will not be made public in any way, and only you and the experimentec will know what answers




• Date:. _ Time:, (AMJP.M.)
Wilness(es)if required:, _









L Patient's name: -------------'---
2. Patient's Diagno~is(if multiple diagnoses, please list rhewnatic illness first;
please indicate ifpatient is seropositive or ANA-positive):
3. When was the patient diagnosed with the above rheumatic illness?
Date ofdiagnosis: _
4. What is the patient's current medication regimen?
















































.eonard R Derogatis, PhD
OIRECllONS:
C. Pnnt to<tr name.. ideo!;f"ocalion """'ber. age.
gende<". """ testing dale in the a<ea "" the left





2. Use a lead~ Oflly and make a dan< man<
"""'" ,.,sponcf"'IJ to !he items on page 3.
3. 'If yo« want to change an aOS'M!(. Na.se it
evefufty and Iheo fill ;n ~r new c:f'Oic•.
INSTRUCTlONS:
00 the next page is a list of problems people sometimes have. Please
ri!ad each one careCutly. and blacken the Ofde that beSl describes
HOW MUCH THAT PR08LEM HAS DISTRESSED OR BOTHERED
YOU DURING THE PAST 7 DAYS INCLUDING TODAY. Blacken' the'
circle for oruy one numtter tor each probfem and do not skip all}' items.
If you change your mind. erasa your fiCst mar1o:: C3refuny. Read the
example before beginning. and if you have 20y QuestiOfls pleasa ask
them now.
1 ~o:! ~ ! !.? I (9 ~~I 1NelVOUsness or shakiness ioside
- II ~~,I~ I (f: C!), 8 Faintness or diuiness
JI-'!:· .i) i 0 @ {v Tne idea thac someone else <:.11\ contr04 y~r thoughts
41 ~ 0 I (9 (!) .'3) IFeeling others are to blame tor fTlQS, of your troubles
s! '!.: t I-!; i 0 Q), 2) _i Trouble ~amembering ;:hi~s
o! :.~. ':Q t 1! .~, :~ Fecli~ easily annoyed ()( irritated
7: "!' ! .~ : ,!.' 1 ~-!.; ! ;.~.: Pa'"s", heafi.or ches,
a] .£' I :i; ! 0 ,I- 1'3 Fe~lin<,; afraid in open spaces o~ on the streets
~! ~~ t :!) I .!) I (~) !~: ThoughC$ of ending your lire
to! .:!:' I ,1) I (!) iV I ;~: Feelin~ .hai r.lOS' people cannQC be trusted
Hj (!. I .•!:: f -;,!) , ;I, ; :'E: Poor appeiilc
12; 'Q I~ I~ "1;! :~.. ~cddenly sared for no reason
1)~ '! : .!-. .i ,!.,., @ I .l; ! l<~mper outbursts thot you could not c:>fllrol
l<i ~~; I i:!) !.,:y 0 I :~. !Feeling lonely even "When you ue with people
..,( ~ i {~) I @ 0 l 01 f'~elin.g blocked in ger.ing Ihings oOfle
16: {~ I 01 @ 0 ,2. Feelinglonely
17~ ~ • ~ : tIt G) rJ..~; Feetin<; blue
18! ~~ I 01 @ § '!-' I Feel~ng no i~ccrest in things
'9\ '.!J I ':0 @0' .,9' Feehng fe2rod
20I ~ i i'.!) @ @ 8 IYour feelings bein.g easily hurt
21!. ,~ ; (!),'@ ~! I;~ ji F~e(j09 thaI peopfe are unfriendly or dislil<e you
ul @ J 0 0 €I 8 feeling ioterior to others .
ni '.!; l' '21@@I··,z'!Nausea()(upsetstomach.
2<1 €I 0 @' Q) .2'-1 F~eling that you are watched 'Or lallced abolIl by othel'S
lS! .~ I 0 ;. @ (9 i ~, ITrouble falling asleep
261\.V I 0 I @ 0 I;~ Having to checlc and double<hed:: what you do
Hi'~ 0 I 0 (D <VI DifflC\.,(ty making decisions
lSi ~ 0 0 @ 0 IFeeling afraid to tr<Ivel on buses. subways, or'trains
291;~ ~ @<D(9I'trouble geQng your brea~ .
~I @ 6) @ 0 0 Hot or cold spells '
31 (!) 0 @' 0 0 I Hav\ng to avoid certain thUlgs. ptaces, {)(' 3etMOes beaJuse they frighten you
32 0 (!) (!) <D 01 Your mind going blank • .3310 @ @ 0 0 Numbness {)(' tingling in paits of your body
J< @ (DI@ Q) 0 Tne idea that you should bep~ focyOtJ(·sins
3S '!>' ,3). @ @ {9 l=eeling,toopeless about the futute




311' \!) 0 @ @ <9 ~ tense ()( keyed up
~t ~ .l~ 1'9 0 (9 Thougfltsofdeathordyiog
40 i @ 01 (!) . 0 0 Having UfYes to beat.lnjlxe. Of 113rm someone
41i @ 10 @ C]) 01 Having urges to ~eatc.()( smash~s
q :1) 0 @ 0 0 F~1ing ve'Y self-eoMcious 1Mth others
Q11@i. 0 1@C])@IFeef.oguneaSYincrowds.suchasshopping()(at3movie
..... @ I 01 <Y €I 1'9. Never fee,1ing dose to another person
45! ':!I ! "~ I .1: @ ~: Speas oftell'OC' Of paoi<:
46! .!) i 0 {~) t:D :~ tGet:ting intO frequenurgoments
471 :!i : ~ '.'E €I ~; Fee~~s when yQU are teft alone
48i ~ I '9 I~ @ I~ ICIDers not 9r-.Mg you propel' credit f()(yoCJf achievements
4~; ~: • 1:I;I:. €' ~"I Feefng $0 restless~ coulcjrlt sit stia .
sol -!) 10 ~ ~ 10 Feeliogs of won:hlessness .s.1 ~ ~!) (!; (!) 0: Feeling that people ....TIl take advantage of you if you let them
52!~' .i) @ @ <9 I Feelings of guilt







2. Gender. M F
1 2





6 Biracial; Spt:cify: _
7'·-- " Odta; Specify: _
90 1







Some College; Specity number ofyears: ----









Cobabitation (living with partner)
Wi<.fo~ed
Other: _
8_ Pacept's Occupation: Father. _


























I..M: with both p3RIlts
Live with one parent; Specify which paIalt. _
Other, Specify:, _





12.. Have you eva received any type ofpsychological counsdiogldla2pY?










14. Please indicate the number of visits (0 your physician due to your JRD in the past 6 months:


















































































THE JUVENILE ARTHRITIS FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT
REPORT FOR CillLDREN (JAFAR-C)
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-
Below are some questions aoout some things chat have 10 be done 10 eat, get dr-cssed, aad go to school. Please tell us
how well you've been abk to do these things during the past wed by placing a check man under the column Chal
describes YOlfF ability_Foe elCample., if you wac asked, "'Over Ihe pas! week. have you been able to brush you hair
by yourself: All of the time, Just some orlhe lime. or Almost never?". you would place a check mad under the
t:olumn 1a~led WAil the time" ifyou wc.re able to do this, every day. Fo... IRe following questions. please tell us how
often you have~n able to paform each of the following aC1ivilies:
93
I. Take shirt off hanger
2. Bullon shirt
J. Pull'on sweater over head
4. Tum on wafer faucet
5. Climb into bathtub
6. Dry back with towel
7. Wash face with washclolh
&. Tie shoelaces
9. Pull on socks
10. Brush leelh
11. Siand up from chair wilhout using arms
12. Get inlo bed
I). Cut food wilh knife and fork
14. Un empty glass 10 moulh
15. Reopen previously opened food jar
16. Wa'ik 50 feel withoul help
1.7. Walk up 5 steps
18. Stand up on tiploes
19. Reach above head
2i). Get out of bed
21. Pick up something from floor fi-om
standing posit'ion
n. Push open door allieF turning knob
23. Tum head and look OV« sboulder





Kids sometimes have different feelings and ideas.
This fonn listS'the'feelings and ideas in groups..From each group, pick one sentence that
descn1>es you best for the past two weeks. After you pick a sentence from the first group,
go on to the next group.
There is no right answer or wrong answer. Just pick the sentence that best describes the
way you have been recently. Put a mark like this K next to your answer. Put the mad: in
the box. next to the sentence that you pick.
Here is an example ofhow this fonn works. Try it. Put a mark next 10 the sentence th.at
describes you best.
EXAMPLE:
I read books aU the time
I read books once in a while
I never read books
95
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. I am sad once in a while
[ am sad many times
I am sad all the time
Nothiu,g will W{)rIe out for me
fain Bot sun: iflfUngs will work out for me
Things will worle out for me O.K..
I do 1l1Qs( things O.K..
I do many things wrong
I do evaything w£ong
I bave fun in many lhings
I have fun in some tbiogs
Nothing is fun at aU
I am bad alt the lime
I am bad many times
I am bad once in a while
I think about bad things happening to me once in a while
I worry that bad things Will happeD to me
I am sure that tan1J1e driDgs will happen to me
I hare myself










AU bad lhings 3R; my flUlt
Many ~ad! things ace my.f"ault
Bad Chings an:: not usually my (auIt
. .
I do not Ib.ink about !cilling~If
·11hiDk about killing myselfbut I would not do it
I wmC to kill myself
I Ied like aying every day
I feel like crying many days
I feel like crying once in a while
Things bother me all the time
Things bother me many times
Things bother me once in a while
I like being with. people
I do not like being with people many times
I do not want to be with people at aU
I cannot make up my mind about things
It is hard to make up my mind about ~gs
I make up my mind about dUngs easily
I look: OlC.
There are some bad things about my looks
IIooIc ugly
I have to push myselfall the time: to do my scl'rool work:
I have to push myself many times to do my school work:
Doing school work: in not. a big problem









I have trouble sleeping every night
] have trouble sleepiog mar. night<>
I sleep pcetty well
I am tired oace in a while
I amtited many days
[ am tired aU dte rime
Most days 1 do not red liIce eating
Many days J do not fed like eating
1 eat pretty weB
I do not worry about aches and pains
I worry about aches and pains many times
I worry about aches and pains all the time
'1 do not red alone
I red alone many times
I red alone all the time
I Dever bave fun at school
Illave fun at school only osce in a while
I have fun at school many times
I have plenly of fiiendls
I have some mends but I wish I had more





My schOOl wod: is aU right
My school won: is not ~ good as before
I do very badly in subjects. I used to be good in
1can D~er be as good asotha kids
.• ean'be as good as other kids if 1 W3nt to
1am just as good as o4ha: kids
Nobody really loves me
I am not sure if anybody loves me
1 am sure that somebody loves me
1 usuaUy do what I am told
I do not do what I am told most times
I never do what I am told
I get along wilh people
I get into fights many limes
I get into fights aU Ihe time
TIlE END




MISHEL UNCERTAINTY IN ILLNESS SCALE CIllLD FORM
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lOt
Instructions: ~ read ead:!. statemeot. Take)'OOl" time and think about each statarient. Then
circle the answa- that says how you fttl today. Ifa statement says bow you feel.,
then circle ·very true- or "'true.· Ifa. statement does DOt say how you feel. then
circle "false· or ·very false.· 'lfyou are not sure how you fed. about a statement,
then circle -unsure.· PLease cirde one answer for each statemenL
J. I don't know what is wrong with me.
Very-True True Unsure False Very-False
2. I have 3 lot ofquestions about my illness and I don't know what the answers are.
Very True True Unsure False Very False
3. I don't Icnow ifmy illness is getting better or worse.
Very True True Unsure False Very False
4. I don't know how bad my pain will be.
Very True True Unsure False Very False
5. The things they tell O}e about my illness confuse me.
Very True True Unsure False Veryfilie
6. I don't blow why I have to do each ofthe treatments.'
Very True True UOSUTe False Very·.Faise·;
7. I don't know why some days I feel .worse: .>
Very True True .unsUre . False Very False
s. I understand evaythiog they teD me about myillness..
102
Va:yTJUe True UDSUl'e False VecyFa.fse
9. The doctors say lIU.ngs to me that could mean a lot ofdiffecent things.
VeryTJUe True Unsure False Very False
10. My tteatment is to bard to figure out...
Very True True Unsure False VayFalsC
II. It is hard ,to know ifthe treatments or me<!tcine I am getting are bdping me get better.
VeryTnJe True . Unsure False Very False
12. Because I don't moil what's going to happen with my illness, I cimnot plan for ~e futw:e.
VecyTrue True UOsur"e False Very False
B. I nevec know bOw I will. feel. I have good days and bad ~ys~
VayTnie Tree Unsure False Very False
14. Everybody seems to have different ideas about what is wrong with me.
VayTrue True Unsure False VeryFa1se
15. I am.not always sure what is going iffhappen to me.
VCt)'True . True 'U~e'-"-'
-
-)6. -The results ofmy tests go bad:: and forth~goodand bad.
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Very True True Unsure False Very false
11. They do not know ifthe tr~entwill work.
Very True
. ,~. ." j.
True Unsure False Very False
lK. . Because ofmy treatment, I never lcnow what I can do and cannot do.
VayTrue True UllSUI"e False Very False
19. I know they will not find anything dse wrong with me.
Very True True Unsure False Very False
20. I know the treatmero: I am getting will worle and make me better.
Very True True Unsure - False Very False
21. -They have not told me what is wroog with me.
Very True True Unsure False Very False
22. I know howbad my illness is.
Very True True Unsure False Very False
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